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Aggieland’s Contact Lens Headquarters 
Drs. Matt and Mindi Greene (94 

Therapeutic Optometrists

Spring] Student: Special I
$ 1 O ofT 1st 2 boxes of contacts*

OR
SBOofF 1st 2 boxes of specialty lenses* 

*With contact lens exam

Now with TWO convenient locations: 
Bryan College Station

1121 Briarcrest 404 University Dr
(979) 731-1691 (979) 693-3177

*Ask about our FREE LASJK Consultations!* 
*ALL TAMU PLANS ACCEPTED*

“Do you have GREENE EYES?”
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exciting things are happening

www.statnavel.conn
WE'VE BEEN THERE.
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A Tradition of Excellence.....

Valentines Dinner
Reserve Your Romantic Dinner 

At The Kyle House Now! •
Friday, February 13, or Saturday, February 14, 2004

Tenderloin of Beef or Pork, Gourmet Chicken Breast with 
Orange Glaze or Swiss Cheese Sauce, Crab Stuffed Salmon Filet, 

Shrimp Scampi or Red Snapper Pontchartrain

Complete four course dinners, not including wine, 
range from $28 to $38 per person

Call, e-mail or fax Julie for list of 
accompaniments & reservations

Entree selections must be made by 5p.nu the Monday befbie the Valentine Dinner

Table Seating at 6:00p.nu and 8:00p.nu

800 South Avenue ♦ Bryan, Texas 77803 ♦ (979) 775-8375 
♦ Fax; 775-8376

www.kylehouse.com ♦ email: julie@kylehouse.com
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An article on pages 
Tuesday incorrectly ^ 
that an arrest was mao: 
front of the Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity houst 
Jan. 18, 2003. Sigma 
Epsilon moved to 
location in the sun% 
2002.
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senior accounting major 
Josefy said he has known 
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Feminist
Continued from page 1A

“It isn’t really a different 
issue for the third wave, but 
how the issues impact us is dif
ferent,” Baumgardner said.

Richards said some of the 
main questions concerning 
feminism and feminists today 
are: Can men be feminists? 
Can you be religious and be a 
feminist? Does a feminist have 
to have an opinion on abortion?

“Historically feminists’ 
relationships with men is on 
the outside,” Richards said. 
“Women- only space got inter
preted as anti-man space. We 
want men to be our allies in 
this movement.”

Scott Talafuse, a senior 
genetics major, attended the 
speech because, after living in 
San Francisco where issues and 
movements such as this are 
active, he realized he never 
paid attention to them.

“I came wondering if I 
could be a guy and be a femi
nist,” Talafuse said. “I am wor
ried it would be intrusive.”

As far as religion goes, 
many feminists used to worry 
that they had to divorce them
selves from their religion. This 
is no longer true, Richards said. 
As for being feminist and being 
pro-life, one can be that too.

“Feminism isn’t about 
preaching one thing, but figuring 
it out,” Richards said. “You can 
be yourself and be a feminist.”

Baumgardner and Richards 
encouraged the audience not to 
let other people define their 
feminism or make them seem 
powerless.

“The main reason people 
don’t consider themselves 
activists is because they think 
they are powerless,” 
Baumgardner said.

Students in the crowd 
voiced concerns about being 
feminist on such a conservative
campus.

“Just that you could have 
this many people show up to 
this shows that you aren't real
ly a conservative campus,” 
Richards said. “You are not as 
alone as you might think.”

To bring feminist issues to 
light on campus, Baumgardner

suggests focusing on issues 
that are related to students’ 
lives such as birth control.

"We must focus on issues 
that do not alienate us,” 
Baumgardner said.

Texas A&M’s Women's 
Center invited Baumgardner 
and Richards to come speak. 
“We brought them here because 
they are good at connecting 
with college campuses,” said 
Brenda Bethman, director of 
the Women’s Center.

“You can indeed not be a 
man-hater and be a feminist," 
Bethman said. “On our campus 
there is a small organized 
movement. A lot of women on 
this campus do agree with fem
inism and are thankful for the 
movement because it let them 
(women) come here."

Mabel Cortina, Class of 
2003. said she felt completely 
repressed at A&M until she 
discovered the Women's 
Center and the Women’s 
Studies Program.

“We’ve all benefited so 
much from it (feminism),” 
Cortina said. “And it is our 
responsibility to carry it on.”

on the bills,” Johnson 
"Now, a genuine billm 
have a detectable amot! 
calcium (the pen) cans 
false positive; it is noli 
able instrument.'

Johnson recommend* 
the best way to deled ai 
terfeit is to compare as 
bill with a known 
After suspected 
are turned into the ? 
department, they are 
secret sen ice which tK 
bills to determine their as 
ticity.

The best ways to detc 
whether a bill is counien 
to look at its color, 
and security strips on 
larger than $1. if theo 
crooked or too small and 
color runs w hen it iswrj,. 
suspect bills should be 
ed to the police depa: 
immediately. If the v 
feels safe enough, he 
detain the suspected 
a mi l police arrive, M 
said.

Forgery is a third £ 
felony with a punishme 
two years to 10 years inp 
and a fine not to a 
$10,000.

“There are enough s« 
features incorporated n 
new currency to help Is 
safe," Johnson said.

SAS
IRAIMING COMPANY

JEWELRY, HANDBAGS & MORE
Necklaces 500 styles Necklace Sets 500 styles
Earrings 1,000 styles Purses 500 styles

250 pieces Sterling Jewelry 1000 stylesArtwork

Hair Jewelry
Rings
Pearls

Toe Jewelry
Belts
Bridal

Bracelets
Watches
Prom

Body Jewelry 
Men’s Items 
Toe. Rings

5,500 Square Feet of Shopping Heaven
1707 Texas Ave. S., Culpepper Plaza, College Station

695-0400
ww.sastradingcompany.com
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Where will it take you? Througt'j
USAC, a consortium of U.S. universities, 
can choose from 31 programs in 21 countriti 
With 20 years of experience, you can be suit 
that you have someone to turn to throughoo 
your educational adventures.

University Studies Abroad Consortium

Month, summer, semester 8( year-long program 
Wide range of academic courses ■ Internships

■ Field trips & tours

■ Language classes 
at all levels

■ Small classes
■ University credit

■ Scholarships

■ Housing

http://www.statnavel.conn
http://www.kylehouse.com
mailto:julie@kylehouse.com
mailto:news@thebattalion.net
http://www.ttiebatt)i

